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Navigation Bar
The navigation bar is where you will find the clinical, patient, practice, and support resources you love!

Dashboard: The dashboard hosts your clinical,
Google review, and Facebook engagement
statistics.

Research review: Here is where the latest
research in evidence-based chiropractic care is
hosted.

Clinical skills: Here you will be able to find
condition references, clinical evaluations,
treatment techniques, exercises, ADLs, and
treatment descriptions.

Practice resources: Looking for resources to
grow your practice? This is the tab you'll want.

Admin: Access the healthcare provider
database, clinic and provider statistics, and
security logs. 

Help: Head to our help center to learn
everything you need to know about ChiroUp!



Notifications
The notifications button exists to alert providers when their patient has completed a survey. 

Feedback
The feedback button exists to allow subscribers to submit areas for potential improvement or bugs they
encounter. 

User Settings, Clinic Settings, & Billing
The profile icon is where users will want to resort to when any updated need to be made to the user's
settings or the clinic's settings. 

Billing: This is where you will be able to
update your billing and payment
information. You can also upgrade,
downgrade, and cancel your
subscription here.

User settings: This is where you will be
able to update your personal
information and exercise/condition
report preferences.

Clinic settings: This is where you will be
able to update and add your clinic
information and add/remove clinic
users. 



Navigate to the patient search bar at the top of the page, and search for a patient's name.

Creating a Condition Report
This is where it all begins. 

Select the patient's name to enter their record, then select "create report." 

Navigate to the patient search bar at the top of the page, and search for a patient's name.

Now you are in the report builder. Start by selecting the region and condition. This will
auto-populate the appropriate treatments, exercises, advice on daily living, etc. You are
able to add/remove any of these to completely customize your report. 



If you wish to create a summary report for the patient’s PCP, toggle to indicate if the
patient was referred by a healthcare provider, then select/create the Healthcare Provider
from the dropdown. *Note: you can also preview the summary report, so you know what
will be sent. 

Your in-office visits and treatment goals will auto-populate based on your preferences.
Defaults can be set in your account preferences or modified on the fly for any single
report. 

You can also add any other attachments or surveys to the report. When complete, you will
want to click "SAVE" in the bottom right-hand corner. Then you will be prompted with the
options to print, email, or both. And BAM, YOU'RE DONE!


